AGENDA

Schedule 'C' Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) and Conceptual Design of Carlisle Well (FDC06) and Water Storage Facility
City of Hamilton

Community Liaison Committee – Meeting No. 1
Carlisle Arena (1396 Centre Road), February 24, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.

1. Introductions

2. Objective of Community Liaison Committee (CLC)
   2.1 Memorandum of Understanding

3. Overview of Public Comments/Concerns
   3.1 Topic 1: Project History
       • Overview of Previous Reports and Key Findings
       • Questions
   3.2 Topic 2: Class EA Process
       • Overview of Schedule ‘C’ Class EA Process
       • Where are we now?
       • Evaluation of Alternatives (methodology)
       • Questions
   3.3 Topic 3: Population Projections
       • Basis
       • Existing Populations and Source of Data
       • Revised Projections and Source of Data
       • Questions
   3.4 Topic 4: Demand Projections
       • MOE Design Guidelines
       • Basis
       • Existing Projections and Source of Data
       • Revised Projections and Source of Data
       • Questions
   3.5 Topic 5: Water Demands in Carlisle and Water Conservation
       • Questions
   3.6 Topic 6: Results of Hydrogeological Investigation
       • Questions

4. Next Steps